
PUBLIC EORKS.

c.s. (Street Lamps) 1929.
No. 138/29.

SUBJECT.
Col. Engineer.

192 9

TAMPERING UITH STREET LAMP AT FITZROY ROAD-
3-nr]

VILLIERS STREET CORNER.
Previous Paper.

MINUTES.

Minute from Col. Engineer dated 3rd April, 1929.1-3.
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3rd. April, 29.

Colonial Engineer ,

Stanley .

J

This is five times in all that this lamp has
I have given instructions to discontinue the

locks and hinges can be obtained and fitted .

Colonial Engineer

been tampered With , 
i \ \

lighting of this lamp until
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THE CHIEF CONSTABLE.

The street lamp referred to in my note of the 28th . ^arch , 1929 , has
• ft .

again been tampered with. The lamp was filled on the 30t/h. Liar ch , 1929,

and on visiting it on the 1st. April, 1929 , the copper pipe was found broken, 

and the contents (some 5 gallons of oil) was missing. ' x\



29th Earch, 2y

Colonial Engineer.
The Chief Constable }QQQQ<XXXXXXXXX}<XXXX

run over the ground.
that this same lamp has been tampered with.
I shall be glad if you will arrange to have the 
street lamps watched occasionally.

Colonial Engineer.

The street lamp at the corner of Villiers Jtreet - 
Fitzroy Road was tampered with last night. The 
cylinder was emptied and tne shale oil was allowed to 

This is the third occasion



MINUTE.

3rd . April, 19 29 .

Colonial Engineer,From.

STANLEY. THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

STREET LAMPS .

1 beg to attach copies of two memos sent to the Chief Constable
regarding the street lamp at the corner of Villiers Street - Fitzroy
Road, which is continually being tampered with, and submit for
covering approval the action taKen to discontinue the lighting of
this lamp until such time as the hinges and locks., which are on order
from England, can be fitted .

No._____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Colonial Engineer .
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NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Street Lamp at the
corner of Villiers Street - Fitzroy Road, has been
tampered with

decided to discontinue its use until such time as the
necessary hinges and locks for its proper protection
which are actually on order from the United Kingdom
can be fitted.

so persistently of late that it has been


